
I 3® Cut out the picture on all four
~6ldes. Then carefully fold dotted
Tllne 1 its entire length. Then
"jetted iine 2; and so on. Fold each
TSiection underneath accurately.
When completed turn over and

?i; .you'll.find a surprising result. Save
;ne pictures. .j

|| RADIO PROGRAM |
f

"

Program Tonight
6. p . m. Weekly dress talk. From

^Pittsburgh Post Studio.
HHbiIS p. m Special dance music

j,; §Cor dancing masters at Jaques"
-Bancing Academy, by which the
^latest dances will be taught for

L0 it|rst time by radio.
: f 7. p. m. "Advantages of Retail
^^^^TiAlning," W- W. Charters, directorresearch bureau for retail tra'.nBpPviJug. Carnegie institute of Technology,Pittsburgh. Beauty.Complexionand the Well Groomed Hand."

"lby Mrs. Gouveraeur Morris, beauty
.^Specialist and founder of Primrose
--House, New York City, arranged
?through the courtesy of the Joseph
yHorne Co., Pittsburgh. From Pitts-j

JV U I £,Lt 1 UD U. UIUU1U.

m_ Concert by the Sawick-fleyPresbyterian Churcb Quartet ;
jWiliiam Fleer, accompanist.

HIHglpt Program Tomorrow

"gjj G p. m. Weekly summary of "The
/ iron Age." From Pittsburgh Post

y-' 7 p. m. "Harmony of the Home
ij&nd Garden," by Tell W. Nicolet,
?Sl. h. A., Pittsburgh, Pa., From

Pittsburgh Post Studio.
TV 8 p. m..Versatile concert by
->liss Louise E. Lerch, soprano;
/Mrs. "Winifred; Perry, contralto; ElJmerA. Stephan, tenor; Russell
aMitchell, Jr., baritone, and Earl Collins,accompanist.

THE WEATHtn
. L-y " Cloudy and prob-|

? r-a_ & / - ably thunder
HH * in.

/ / showers.
Local Readings.

" Tl /o RttTt Creed Bolyard, Ob
j y)f7/ // Temperature at

£ / LTtsfff ' / S a. ni. today, 69.
"

/ / // Weather yester*'i// / (iay* cleaT! temr/ ' perature, maxiIggS/ mum, 80; mini'* {///./////mum, 63; precipi-/ / / tation, none.

Elaborate Program Planned.
// Children's Day program will be
given at the Pleasant Valley

-SCkurch next Sunday at 2 o'clock
/under the supervision of Miss

HMS*' "ER'e'rniee Camenter. a student of
13 Fairmont State Normal
hool. Miss Virginia Carpenter
d Miss Grace Miller are working
th Miss Carpenter in preparing
3 program, in which approxiitelysixty children will take
Ft, a great succ ess. A large
lendance of Pleasant Valley and
llersville citizens is expected to
present at the services Sunday

Picnic Called Off The annual
:nic of the Asher Girls' Bible
tss, which was to be held this
ining at the camp of Miss Helen
ill, has been postponed indefielyon account of the high waSops

Good Painters.City offlrslast night demonstrated their
ility as painters and gave the
.ffic lines along Ma n street a

ght coat of white paint. The
rking lines at various points
out the city were also distinctly
irked so that those violating the
rking regulations cannot comtin.thatthey could not see the

lamp Posts Painted.The city
np posts are getting a new coat
paint. In place of the old black
vering, a coat of brown is being
ded. The work on the street
hts was commenced last night.

IfcJ>.A±jy0*.O AUL llUlit. UI UJC I11C Vit=-

tment on Monroe Street were
first to receive the new sur-jel The work will probably be

npleted within the next few

Taw Fractured.Burley George,
ad from Gypsy, was admitted to
rmont State Hospital last evenwitha fractured jaw, the iny,having been sustained when
was thrown from a horse. Carl
ayoni of Maidsville is a patient
Fairmont Hospital, having been
nitted there for treatment.

,t Cook Hospital.Vaughn ShafofMonongah and James Sekas
Clarksburg, underwent minor
rations this morning at Cook

o Rhode Island.Mrs. James A.
redith and son Jamison are
ring tonight for Providence, K.
vhern the former will attend a

Af wolforo TOArV.

ersto be held there. Mrs. Meredith
representative of the

"Stat "Child "Welfare Commission.
'Sjfepllowing the conference. Mrs.
^Meredith and son -will visit various
points in interest in the New Es<rAt

Camp Comfort. A party of
~tocal people are camping at
Kldora for the summer and have

- ..named their camp "Camp Comfort.On Sunday those entertain-

Ban, Mr. and Mrs. James D. Kankins,Edward Gantz, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Belt, Mr. and Mrs. DudleyMiller. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Bartholow. WalteiaS^^^^Selfip
Bert Satterfleld, Mr. and Mrs. PallasSatterlield, Mrs. Mary PhilHps
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Ora
Shackelford and family Mr. and
Mrs; Jes'se. Shackelford and daughter,Mr. and Mrs. E. Shackelford
and Tocie and Paul Satterfleld.
The camp is owned by Messrs. Satterfleld,Cook and Shackelford.

No Evidence Available Chief
of Police L. D. Snyder and other
.-it,, Iiffifora thig moT-nlnc wont tr»

old Joe Ferris place on Water
, street where it -was reported that
whisky was being sold. The officerswere accompanied by a party
who stated that he had purchased
liquor at that place. The man was
unable to identify the person who
sold the whisky to him. The officerssearched the house but were
unable to find any intoxicants. No
arrests were. made.

Billy Sunday Club Meets.Memberof the Billy Sunday Business
Men's Club- held their regular weeklymeeting last night at the Young
Men's Christ'an Association Build- |
"ing on Fa'rmont avenue. Report on

meetings held Sunday were read at J
the session. A large number of mem
bers were present. The next meet-
ing of the clu will be a luncheon to
be held at 12.15 next Monday after-
noon at the "Y."

River still High.The MonongahelaRiver continues to be above
normal in depths in the Fairmont
pool, being eighteen feet this morn

ing The water is falling, however,
having dropped a foot since Mondaymorning.

INVESTIGATION STARTED
IN NEW RIVER DISTRICT

BECKLEY, W. Va., June 20..Investigationof conditions among
mine workers in the New River
coal fields was begun in earnest todayby the committee appointed by
Rabbi Stephen S. Wise of New
York. A last minute change in the
personnel placed Father McGown
at the head. The other members
are Dr. Sidney E. Goldstein, associateof Rabbi Wise, and Winthrop
Lane. Miss Freda Kirchwey accompaniedthe commission on its investigations.
Having completed conferences

with union officials at the headquartersof district No. 29, United
Mine Workers, andj with George
Wolfe, secretary of the Winding
Gulf Operators' Association, tht
committee spent today visiting a

number of the mining camps which
have been prominent in the coal
strike or in the relief activities duringthe period of depression that
preceded the strike. During the
morning they visited Sprague. Sheiton.Cranberry and Kilsyth, all centersof mining operations in the
New River field,,and then conferred
at Mount Hope with Edward Grass,
general superintendent and consultingengineer, and C. K. Scott,
president of the New River company,one of the largest operators
in the field. The schedule for the
afternoon included visits to tent
colonies at Scarborough, Hill Top
and Oak Hill.
A number of other mining towns

in this section were visited duriner
the day by Miss Elizabeth Gilman
and the Rev. M. G. Johnson of Baltimore,who have been conducting
a separate survey of the need for
relief work in the coal fields. They
were to speak at Becklev tonight!
and then planned to return to Baltimore.
DELEGATES TO STATE

MEETING LEAVE TODAY

Five delegates left Fairmont this
morning to attend the state Chris"
tian Endeavor convention at Charleston.Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday of this week. The delegates
are: Miss Blanche Stewart, representingthe M. P. Church.of the
East Side and the City Union
Church; Irvin Smith and Wendell
Moran representing the Christian
Church; and Miss Jula Wills, representingthe M. P. Temple as
well as the. City Union.
A great deal of interest is being

shown on the part of the local Endeavorsupon their delegates' departure.for the reports which they
return with will be presented at a
union meeting of all the societies
of Fairmont next week.

TO MAKE REPLY
CHICAGO June 20.(By The

Associated Press).A formal replyto the communication of leadersof ten railway unions who informedthe United States Railroad
Labor Board that a railroad strike
would be authorized if the present
referendum favored a suspension
of work Is being prepared by the
board, it was learned today. The
reply to the union chiefs will not (
be forwarded for several days,
however, it was said.

j Bibliological
Questions

1.How tall was Goliath?
2.Who was the strongest man

in the Bible?
3.Prom what did God make wo-,

man?
4.Whose birthright did Jacob

buy?
5.Who was the mother of

Christ?
G.Who was the first king of

Israel?
Answers to Yesterday's Questions
1.Noah and his family were

saved in the ark during the flood.
2.Moses, leader and prophet,

was slow of tongue.
3.Solomon had seven hundred

wives.
4.The rainbow is the token ot

the covenant God made with Noah.
5.The Book of Genesis covers

2369 years.
G.Adam named the beasts anu

towiZ*
" "'V *

PLANMEE11NE
Both Northern West Virginia

and MonongahelaAssociations
to MeetMembers of the Northern "Wesi

Virginia Coal Association wil
meet at 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning at the rooms in the Ja
cobs Building. Various matters
confronting the industry in this sec

tion will be discussed.
A conference of the advisorj

committee of the association mei

this morning to take a survey ol

local conditions.
IVIOnonyciflCia noouuia w» ^ .

A meeting of the Monongahels
Association has been called for Fri
day afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at
the offices of J. B. Hanford in thE
Union Bank Building, Morgan
town.
The Bunker Coal Co. began tc

operate on the non-union basis neai

Morgantown on Monday, having
loaded three cars of coal. This
firm is paying the scale as set by
the Monongahela Coal Association
This is probably the fifth or sixth
member of the association that has
started on the scale previously announced.

Personal Mention
Samuel D. Brady, president ol

the Brady Coal Corporation, went
to Piedmont, W. Va., yesterday
afternoon^
James A. Nolan, manager, the

Mining Safety Device Co.. Bowerston.Ohio, was in the Fairmont regiontoday.
Lloyd Baily, coal tradesman, has

been made state manager of the
American Life-insurance Co.. Detroit.Mich. For a number of years
he was connected with the Crescent
FueV Co., Fairmont. He has his
headquarters at rooms Nos. 212 and
213 Professional Building. It was
incorrectly reported that he had
Joined the Wentz agency in Clarksburg.That firm continues to have
a Mr. Baily in charge there, but his
initials are K. D. and perhaps does
not weigh as much, according to
Fairbanks.
Harry Whyel, Uniontown, Pa.,

operator, is on a trip to the coast,
having attended the Rotary conventionand the sessions of the imperialcouncil. Nobles of the MysticShrine.

East of Grafton.
Coal movement is running along

about the same on the B. & O. Railroadeast of Grafton. In the eleven
trains drawn over the mountains
yesterday, there were 2S2 loads of
freight, of which 177 loads were
coal. West off the Monongah Division,there were 370 cars of
freight drawn, of which 30 cars
were coal. At midnight 345 loads
of freight bound for the east had
not yet been moved and included
in that total were 233 cars of coal.

o - i . - -j fr.,-1
i_sc* J ia ii v/au r uvia

Only seven cars of railroad fuel
were loaded off the Monongah Division,B. Si O., on Monday, all of
which fuel was secured by the B.
& O. individually.
Twelve cars of railroad fuel were

loaded along the Charleston Division.B. & O. on Monday, all of
which the B. & O. received.

Daily Shipments.
Fifty-six cars of coal were loaded

east and two cars west off the MonongahDivision. B. & O. Eastern
coal shipments off the Charleston
Division. B. & O/Sffesterdav totaled
34 carloads.

Thirty-three cars of coke were
loaded on the Monongah Division.
B. <& O. yesterday, all of that going
westward.

ASSOCIATION OF
DAIRYMEN WILL
DEMAND QUALITY

cContlnued from page- one.)

the city was not and is not unsafe."
Refers to'Story

The story referred to Mr. Nixon
.was published in The West "Virginian,Monday, June 5. under the
headline: "Claim Water and Milk
Now Unsafe.City Health Officer
and City Bacteriologist Make
Monthly Report."

Tile opening paragraph, which
contains the substance of the
story was as follows:
"That all of the water and most

of the milk supplied in the city are
un<safe for consumption unler/3
boiled was indicated by reports
submitted to the City Board of Affairsthis morning by Dr. J. A.
Jamison, city health officer, and
Miss Pauline Arkwright, city bac-
teriuiogisu.
"The reports of both Dr. Jamisonand Miss Arkwright were publishedin substantiation of the

statement.
Mr. Nixon stated, however, that

the dairymen had not decided definitelywhether this action' would
be brought against The "West Virginian
"We do not desire to cause any

unnecessary trouble in regard to
this matter," declared Mr. Nhton,
"but we do consider the statement,as published, was unfair.
We understand that it was not
authorized or released by city officials.Those responsible for its
release would, of course, be the
object of our suit, should one be
brought.

?Would Revoke Permits
"1 am very much in favor of the

milk ordinance, myself. It is a

fine thing to have. The ordinance
requires a certain figure on the
bacteria test, and I think every
dairyman should comply with the
law. City officials should get after
the dairymen and see that they
furnish clean milk. If they fail to
do so. their permits should be
taken "away from them.
"Before this is done, however,

every offending dairyman should
be given an opportunity <o remedy
the condition which is making his

ordinance requirements. If he stil
fails to do so. then the city healtt
officer should take the propel
action.
"In my opinion Dr. Jamison has

hardly done everything possible tc
aid the dairymen. I know that it
my own- case, he has never giver,
me any instructions of any sort tc
help me in complying with the ordinance.So far as 1 know, he has
visited my dairy only once. I was
not there at the time. He did give
some instructions to my bottleiwashers about the proper manner

' in which to wash bottles, but that
was all.

Will Support Officials
' "The dairymen's association "will
support the city officials in their

r campaign for clean milk, and It
wants the officials to help the
..-... «.trb-

[ Uitli jujou <-v uttHj cau ni'ui

"I do not think any dairy should
be allowed to create a monopoly a=

t one large concern is now attempt.ing to do. I am not mentioning
; the name of the firm, hut one

! company has been selling pasteur
ized milk at a price below its actualcost. This can be done only for
the purpose of creating a mono

poly. It is unfair to other dealers
' and should not be allowed.

"I have nothing to say against
(pasteurized milk or its sale. But
I do believe that there should be
something done to prohibit the
sale of pasteurized mlk at less
than its costs to produce it."
The Home Dairymen's Associa,tion of which Mr. Nixon is presidenthas as its members thirtythreedairymen in Fairmont and

its vicinity. No date has yet been
set for the next meeting of the
association. Mr. Nixon stated.

|YOUTHS RELEASED FOR
ACTION OF GRAND JURY

j Merl Thompson. William SarsIfield and Robert Watson, the three
young men arrested in connection
with the assault upon Edward Fast,
were released from jail yesterday
afternoon upon bond of $500 each.
The three were brought before JusticeM. R. Muegrove yesterday afternoon.waived examination for the
action of the September grand jury
and were then released on bond.
Pete Bart was also released on

bond of $1,000 on separate charges
of cuss'ng the American flag and
for resisting an officer. The date
for his hearing has been set for
next Tuesday at 9 a.m. The case
will be tried before Justice M. R.
Musgrove.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

The folowing real estate transfershave been recorded at the
office of County Clerk Lee N. Satterfieid:

O. J. Fleming to Ethel L. Harr.
all of his curtesy right in a certain
parcel of land in Jefferson Street,
Fairmont, as surviving husband of
Alice Fleming. Consideration of
$1 ana love ana anecnon.

G. M. Alexander, guardian of
Clarence W. Wheelright, an infant,and Jere H. Wheelright, Jr.,
an infant, to Charles H. Stuckey,
a parcel of land in Bellvlew
Heights of Fairmont. Consideration53,800.

George W. Koon and wife to
Weaden C. Koon, a certain parcel
of land in Lincoln District. Consideration$1 and other consideration.

Rebecca Haney and J. C. Haney
her husband, to Artemus C.
Smith, a parcel of land in Maple
arenue, Fairmont. Consideration
$8,815,90.

B. D. Yates to Walter J. Barth
and Goldie Barth, a parcel of land
in Orchard Addition of Fairview.
Consideration $2,900.
Artemus C. Smith and wife to

M. W. Ogden, a parcel of land in
maple avenue, Fairmont. Consideration$1 ana other consideration.

Charles E. McCray Jr., and C.
Annie McCray, his wife, to A.
Hirsh, a parcel of land in Ogden
Addition of Fairmont. Consideration$1 and other consideration.

Charles Weekly to Ocie Weekly,
all the Sewickly vein coal underlininga parcel of land along PantherLick Run in Paw Paw District.Consideration $50.

Ross A- Watts and wife to
Sarah Elizabeth Staeb, a parcel of
land in the Monongahela Indus

fT-iaitin '« "Flast Side addition to
Fairmont. The consideration was

5100.
Richard Staeb. Sr. and wife to

Ross A Watts, a parcel of land in
the Monongahela Industrial Co.'s
East Side addition to Fairmont.
Consideration 5100.

START DRIVE ON 'JAZZKANSASCITY. June 20..A
campaign against "Jazz" in Sunday
school music is to he furthered

' during the International SundaySchoolConvention Thursday and
Friday by a two day art "clinic,"
planned not only to present to
delegates the latest and best in
Sunday school music but also other
forms of art planned to be an integralpart of religious education.

EKECKLES AND III

j sol

tyBSi

; ^°still increasIng
in local regioi
(Continued from z>*se one}

t West- Virginia today. This is tl
f largest nnfpber thus far.
' The'-.empties .ordered on the vat

ous divisions today were as fc
5 lows:

B. & O..Monongah, 96: Charle
- ton. 95; Connellsville. 30; Cumbe

land, 90; Morgantown & Kingwoo
" 105; Morgantown & Wheeling. 2'
: Monongahela. 60: WesternMarland.Belington&. Weaver. 2.

In the Coke Belt.
[ A total of 121 cars of coal we:
loaded on the Monongahela Ra
way in Pennsylvania on Monda
This was against 89 cars on Mo
day of last week.
Twenty-five mines were reports

to be working, the same nu- f<
some weeks. This mom.i: 11
t;»upiicd tvci c ui ucicu uy luc v aj

ous plants.
Upper Potomac Loading.

Coal loading last week in tl
George's Creek-Upper Potomt
field, according to the figures cor
piled by the Upper Potomac Co
Association, Inc., aggregated 4S,9:
tons or a gain of 3,950 tons over tl
previous week.

Coal loading off the various dR
slons last week were as follow:
Western Maryland . Connellsvil
Division. 5,600 tons; Somerset E
vision. 3,100 tons: Thoma3 Dii
sion. 14.400 tons: B. & O..Cur
berland Division, 23,200 tons; Curr
berland & Pennsylvania, 2,6i
tons.

With the Miners.
Nick- Aiello, president of sub di

trict 4, is in Clarksburg today i
regard to some eviction cases.

Patrick Buckley, vice preside!
of sub district 4, will address'
miners' local meeting at Reynold
ville this afternoon.
James McCleary, district organ

zer, and Frank McCartney, distrii
board member, are in the Morga:
town section today.
On Wednesday evening at

o'clock a miners' local meetin
will be held in Reynoldsville, whic
will be addressed by Patrick Bucl
ley.

C. H. Batley. international rep
resentative, will go to the Flemlnj
ton fields on Wednesday.

TWO MORE LOCAL
MEN ENTER FIELt
(Continued from pajre one!

during his visit last week in th
Fairmont-Clarksburg Morgan
town region.

Neely Busy
Maj. M. M. Neely, who seem

to have the nomination for Unite
States senator on the Democrati
ticket cinched, is said to be mak
ing as much hay as possible _whil
the sun of encouragement is smi
ing down upon him. Major Neel
is getting a great number of ir
vitations to make addresses befor
Knights of Pythias lodges and h
is said to be availing himself o

every one of these opportunitie
that he Dossiblv can. A numbe
that require long railroad and au
tomobile jumps he has been force;
to pass up, it is said.

MINNESOTA RACE
STILL UNCERTAIN

(Continued from pazr one)

ed in reports from two hundred re
presentative precincts and thei
success was claimed by the SI
Paul-Pioneer Press, which had sup
ported their candidacy. The contes
for clerk of the Supreme Court be
tween Miss Grace F. Kaercher, in
dorsed by the Republican state cor
vention. and Herman Mueller, ir
cumbent, was close at tabulation r
turns was resumed today, althoug]
Miss Kaercher then had a four t<
three lead. *

Neither Mrs. Olsen or Mr. Meigh
en was prepared to make a state
ment as they wished to await com

pilation of more reports.
First reports gave Mrs. Olsen

marked advantage and for som
time she held a lead only to los
it as the. Ramsey County (St
Paul) vote began to come in. The'
first sheand then Mr. Meighe)
would take first place. It is thi
first time in the histoy of the stat
local politicians say, that a wo

man has sought the senatoria
nomination of a major politica
party, and in Mrs. Olesen's cas<
-she had the indorsement of til
Democratic convention.
In the Republican senatoria

race, Ernest Lundeen of Minuea
polis gSve Senator Kellogg tile
closest race, although reports froi
the first 200 precincts showed Kel
ogg leading two to one.

The same ratio was maintaine.
hy Governor Prues. whose oppon
ent was Franklin F. Ellsworth.
Further returns today from th>

third congressional district indi
| cated tha t the contest between Re

SPALS
^ r

, <SEB,POF3VA \
X.y?u~Xr^\ OUSWA BEEN J

7A

presentativo'ciarl D. Davis ana"
Rueben Thoree would be closer
than first reports had indicntgg&B
The Republican congressional

ii nominees aside fromthe third" dis|\trict candidate, apparently were a.
follows:

-First district. Sidney Anderson;
second, Frank Clague; fourth,

le Oscar Keliar; fifth, "Walter H.
Newton; sixth, Harold Knutson

-i- seventh. Andrew J. Holstead;
>1- eighth,' Oscar J. Larsen; ninth,

Halver Steenerson and tentn,
s- Thomas D. Schall.
r- There were no contests for the
d. Democratic congressional nomlnai;tions. In the third district. Mrs.

Lillian Cox Gault is the nominee.

POOL ROOM PROPRIETOR

[f. ARRESTED FOR GAMBLING
y-
n- Harry Weber, proprietor of a

pool and billiard room in Merchant
5d street, was arrested by city orricers
or last night charged with permitting
LI i gambling to be carried on in his
ri- place of business. The defendant

pleaded not guilty in police court
this morning, and the case was
continued until tomorrow morntng
at 9 o'clock to permit witnesses to

lc testify.
n" It is alleged that a game of pea

pool was being carried on in the
rear of the pool room at a late

lfa hour last night. County and city
j

officers are witnesses for the city.

Je MANY VETERANS WORKING
U_ SAN FRANCISCO, June 20..
ri. Because.they are penniless many
a. veterans of the World War who
i_ are disabled are walking and rid;0lng box cars out of San Francisco

to attend the second national conventionof the organization acs-cording to Raymond Creelman and
in Robert M. Smyth, members of the

national staff, who are here today
it to complete arrangements for the
a convention which will be held July
s- 27-2S. Some of the men have bl'jyclesand motorcycles and are ridingthem to the convention,
it

TO ELECT PRESIDENT

g THE HAGUE, June 20.(By the
. Associated Press).The conference

^ of experts rested today while no__tification went forward to Moscow
of the formation of the sub-com- 1

_ im'ssions, which will negotiate with
the Soviet delegation in regard to

s Russian affairs.
The president of the main commissionand the chairman of the

three sub-commisisons will be elect

^
ed tomorrow.

MURDERS CONTINUE
BELFAST, June 20..The murdercampaign continues in South

9 Armagh. The body of a man, aged
[. SO, was found this morning on the

bridge near Coragliwood. where the
Great Northern Railroad branches

s to Newry. A religious emblem on
j the body indicated that he was a

c Catholic.

e TO CONFER WITH MINERS
[. CINCINNATI, iJune 20.(By
y The Associated Press).Interest
L_ here today in the nation-wide rail

atrllre cltuntinn centered in the
conference tonight between offi»cials of the miners and railroad

' shop crafts, at which plans for
3 concerted strike action between
r these organizations will be dis~cussed. A plan of action of these
^ two unions was mapped out last

night.

PLANS NEW ATTACK.
HONOLULU, T. H., June 20..A

J cablegram from Hongkong to the
Liberty News, a Japanese language
weekly paper here, says that Dr.
Sun'Yat-Sen is preparing to launch ;

an attack with 30,000 troops against. 1
Canton in an effort to regain pos- i

r session of the city from General i
Cheng Chiun-Ming, who drove him

>- out last week.
t j
»- COALITION MEN ELECTED.
i- DUBLIN, June.20. Forty-four <

i- coalition pro-treaty representatives
v have heen elected to the Irish par-
e liament from contested and uncon-
h tested constituencies, according to ~

o returns so far received. The re- '<

turns show that 72,285 electors in 7

l- the city of Dublin voted for panel
:- and independents favorable to the "

t- treaty and 10,820 for the Republican
nominees.

a * *

e DISCUSSION POSTPONED
e LONDON, June 20..(By The As-

sociated Press) . Winston S.
n Churchill, the colonial secretary
a told the House of Commons today
e that he thought the present time J
Q was an inopportune timefor a dis- ,
. cussion on ireiana ana asirea tne .

1 (House to allow him reserve any ]
j statement We would have made to
e the Commons Thursday until some

e later time. ,
. 1

, MRS. HARTLEY BURIED.
The funeral of Mrs. Tillie Hart- j

ley, 77 years old, whose death oc- ;
curred at her home near Adams- i

j1 ville, yesterday morning, was Jielu
at 2 o'clock this afternoon from the <

Adamsville Church, and burial was I
3 made in the cemetery there. Sur- ;

viving her are one son, Charles,
one brother, Joseph Radnbaugh, 1

a and two sisters, Mrs. Maggie Miller 1
of Braxton County and Mrs. Kate 1

Wimmer of Kansas City. Mo. - i

They Go By Tas
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MARCH AT SALT L*CK
- v~ S. ffls?BSSP: County officers JiSXOS at

5 o'clock tils morning for Salt
Lick, near > Mannlngton. where it
-was reported that United Mine
"Workers would organize; to preventthe Salt Lick non-union minerstrom entering the mine to
work today. The officers were on
the scene before' the miners appeareda'nd were able to disperse
he miners as they arrived withoutany trouble.
When the officers arrived,

there were abouf four or five men
assembled at the mine and before
the officers left some eighteen or
twenty other miners came to the
mine. Upon seeing the county officers.they returned to their
homes.
The Salt Lick mine is owned

and operated by J. O. Iluey and
has been worths on the openshopbasis. On July 31 the union
miners in that vicinity inarched
on the mine and asked the nonunionminers to organize, but
when they refused the union minersleft without attempting any
violence. At that, time Sheriff
Chariton and his officers were calledto the mine by some of the
noil -tinionSniners who feared that
the union men might cause
trounle.

Sit: officers were in the party
that went to Salt Lick this morning,including Sheriff J. D. Charlton,Deputy Sheriffs Howard
Charlton, Edward Hawkins and
Charles Bartholow, and ConstablesWheeler and Toothman.

GOV. MORGAN AND
SHERIFF CHAFIN
ON STAND TODAY

(Continued from pasre one)

Mingo County then were introducedas evidence over the objectionof defense counsel.
In cross-examination he stated

he did not know the reputation of
the Logan deputies for peace or
violence and declined to make a

specific statement on the matter
as he did not know.

Don Chafin Testifies.
Don Chafin, sheriff of Logan

County, followed the governor on
the stand and testified as to preparationsmade in Logan to resist
the miners.
He said he understood that the

miners' purpose in marching on the
r»mir*f-v wsi a tr» lriT1 hfm anfi tn orera.Il-i
ize the coal fields there.

Only 36 Deputies
Chafin testified further that he

had only thirty-six deputies when
he understood the miners were

preparing to invade Mingo, and ho
threw them onto the Blair mountainline to protect the county.
The sheriff said also that he calledupon the governor for help. As

a result, Captain Brockus with 300
men was sent to the assistance of
the Logan authorities, following
the fight between state troopers,
deputies and miners at Sharpies
when the troopers were sent to the
mining camp to serve warrants.
Chafin declared that he acted underthe command of Colonel Eubanks,after Governor Morga t
named him to take charge of the
county.
The witness den'ed that airplane

from Logan dropped bombs on

Blair while he was in command of
the situation previous to Colonel
Eubanks tak'ng command.

Not 'Mine Guards.'
During the cross-examination of

Sheriff Chafin argument between
attorneys brought the assertion
from the court that the Logan deputysheriff system was not on trial
in the present case.
Denial was made by the state

that the deputies were "mine
A *' '1 «(Viilo tlin nrmimori+D

guarus, auu wuut uUC m6uu.^«w

were in progress the jury was excluded.
The court held eventually that

the deputies were defending the
lounty against the miners dnd
were acting in an official capacity
and held that the deputy system
tvas not being tried.

fHREATENS TO KILL MAN
WHO RAN AWAY WITH WIFE

LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 20..
Soakley Howe, whose wife ran
away with his farm hand, raced
a train from New Haven, Ky., to j
Louisville in his automobile last
night and beat the train. He was
disarmed by the police but at his
suggestion they met the train for
him and arrested the farm hand,
William Bray, and Irene Howe.

"I prayed four hours to find
nut whether it would be a sin to
kill you," Howe told Bray, "and
[ found out that it would not. I j
ntcnded to send ten bullets into
rour body, but the police would'
not let me. __I promise you that if j
ever I see you again I will see you
lut of'existence. I would suggest,'
:hat you join the army or navy j
ind stay away.for life."

Tvrofrp*o in a noil frvr
-I-» 1 OUUfeKL . W.-.J

:he night and then departed from
Kentucky while Howe and his
yife went back to New Haven tolay..

te

TA K I ACCORDIN<S"TD HkT
SS-. L 7 TW/CT Ntoo MUST, I f
SAT- IV WANE HAD A Vn
NUTS', ] V% SOODTRE.-j ( -T«^>5k\^y Vj~|

WOMAN'S CLUB
CENSORSHIP I y

Criticism and comment on the it-l
traction* st the locsl theater* appexr>^^^^H
ins In this column are furnished

l the movte censorship committee of IhytflH
Woman's Club of Fairmont, The WestH
Virwlnian does not assume anyresponsibilstrfor the opinions expressed.

Tht the world needs to
brought back to a sense of theM
real values of life, that were Ief:^l
behind somewhere during the per-^H
iod of-prosperity through which itH
has recdhtly passed we are fullyH
convinced, and if 'Nobody." ap-H
pearing at the Dixie today, could,
even in a small measure .help folk:^^|
who see it to realize that "it is notH
what wo have but what we arei^|
that counts," then it will not liave^B

But it may be there will hejH
those who fail to get the thoughtH
that we think might have been®
intended" just as did a group orH
young people who were heard dis-H

They said* they thought it was H
so confusing they couldn't tell

It is a very mysterious story in H
which a young wife is drawn into H

fn'v "'itV» Cr> 1 Ir wflm oris InrtlfoH

as "Somebodies," because' she is H
blinded by their wealth, and tho I
scenes that follow are harrowins^^B
in the extreme.

Pathe News and Charlie Chap^M
lin in Shoulder Arms are add<Sf^M
features.

The Nelson
Those who have read "The Insideof the Cup." one of the most H

widely read and discussed novels H
of Its day, will recall that it told
the truth without compromise BB
and as a consequence stirred up H
no little criticism and approval as H
well. v'

The screen version of the story
now showing at the Nelson, brings
back vividly the different charac.- H
ters and incidents as presented by I
the writer years ago, and the cast, H
made up principally of new play- ^B
ers has been selected with great H
care and thought as to their adap- ^B
tabillty for the roles they portray. I

The story brings out forcefully
the thought, "as you sow, so shall
you reap" as Eldon Parr..-the H
wealthy and arrogant father and H
leading citizen of his-community,
who in his selfish greed for gold H
and social position has no tiine fl
for God nor those who really nee'd S
his help, learns too late.

It is an intensely interesting H
story, that holds the attention of
the audience to the last.

Urban Movie Chats and a rather H
weak comedy complete the prOg- H
ram. ^^B

The Princess
Pauline Starke gives'a fine pbr- JH

trayal of the sweet child lik£ (H
young girl known as ^onelle,Sfifef«
supposed daughter of Mam-selle ^B
Jo in "Silent Years," featured bat
the Princess today, a highly dra- ^B
matic story of life among dwellers H
on the St. Lawrence River.

For years Mam'selle Jo has H
cared for Donelle, who calls her rgH
Mamsy and loves her asj her ownv^jU
but after a long silence jthe moth- ji^B
er comes to claim the] girl who
knows nothing of her existence. ^B
Jo denies her the right to a 1
daughter she has neglected arid
left to the care.of others, who have H
given her the love that her own S
mother had denied her. .- H

The role of Mam'selle Jo is
taken in a splendid manner by ^B
Rose Dione, a French actress, who W
knows little of the English lan- 1
guage, and is remarkably lilce in fl
manv resnects to the original Jo, I
a strong and fine Character. j

Tully Marshall is well cast in I
the role of Captain Hongville. 9

Harry Myers will appear again 9
today in the first chapter of the M
serial Robinson Crusoe, and this
is given as an added feature. H

POX HOUSE DESTROYED. V
PITTSBURGH, June 20..The

pot house of the Allegheny Plate 9
Glass Co., at Glassmere, near here si
was destroyed by -fire late last 1
night. The loss was estimated at

NIGHT EXCURSION |H
WASHINGTON* 1

AXD RETURX I
SATURDAY |

JUNE 24

ROUND $4.75 TRIP -ffm
From Fairmont

_ Ja
Special Train ..MjH

Will Leave at 8:00 P. M. ;
BALTIMORE & OHIO j 9

BY BLOSSER r 2
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